Dear Guest,
You can find us at **Campus II, Building F** on the 1st floor (not at HPI main Building, Campus I). In case you are arriving by train/S-Bahn at Griebnitzsee train station, please take the steps down, turn right and take the steps up again. Cross the street and bear right until you reach a parking lot. Then it is just a short walk until you should be able to see Building F (right side). It is a metal-glass construction.

- **From Berlin central station** take S-Bahn line S7, destination Potsdam-Hauptbahnhof, and travel to Potsdam-Griebnitzsee (travel time approx. 35 min), alternatively take RB21/22 (travel time approx. 20 min)

- **From Berlin Zoologischer Garten** take S-Bahn line S7, destination Potsdam-Hauptbahnhof, and travel to Potsdam-Griebnitzsee (travel time approx. 25 min), alternatively take RB21/22 (travel time approx. 20 min)

- **From Potsdam central station** take S-Bahn line S7, destination Ahrensfelde, to Potsdam-Griebnitzsee (travel time approx. 10 min)

If you are coming by taxi/car, you should use the following address: HPI, Villa, August-Bebel-Str. 88, and 14482 Potsdam. Please enter the red-bricked villa. The receptionist will show you the way to building F.

- **Taxi rides** from airport Tegel or Schönefeld to HPI cost between 50 and 55 Euros and takes approx. 45 minutes.

If you have trouble finding us, please give me a call under +49 331 5509 280.

Have a safe trip.